
·stern Holds 
20th Anniversary 

An ongoing celebration in honor 
of the twentieth anniversary of Stem 
College for Women will be held May 
1-4. 1975. The program beings 
Thursday evening with a shuir to be 
delivered by Dr. Samuel Belkin, 
president of Yeshiva University. 
The topic to be lectured upon is 
"Human Dignity and the Human 
Personality: A Jewish View." Stu
dent Chairperson of the event will be 
Jennifer Rudin, president of the 
Stern Student Council, who will 
speak on the "Uniqueness of Jewish 
Woman's education. Alumnae 
chairperson of the event wilt be 
Arlene Silver Lehrer ' 02. 

The festivities will continue 
through Shabbat with guests in
cluding Dr. and Mrs. Alan 
Goldstein, Dr. and Mrs. Yehuda 
Felman, Rabbi and Mrss. Saul 
Berman and Rabbi and Mrs. Louis 

· Finkelman. The theme of the 
special Shabbat is "Perspective: 
The Jewish Woman...','_ A1 .the 

Oneg Shabbat, Shulamith Klavan 
Goldstein '63 and Brenda 
Wishengrad Felman :'64, will chair 
a discussion entitled 'The Modern 
Observant Jewish Woman: A 
Product of her Education. On 
Shabbat afternoon, Dr. Goldstein 
and Dr. Felman will lead an open 
end discussion on 'The Role of 
Women in Tanach and Throughout 
The Ages.' 

On Sunday May 4, 'Directions 
and Challenges' will be presented by 
students, faculty and alumnae at 
Stern College, 245 Lexington 
Avenue. Cynthia Ozick will be the 
luncheon lecturer speaking on 
'"Holiness and its Discontent." 
Audrey Shapiro Greenblatt "60, will 
be guest alumnae speaker and 
Deina Shapiro '75 is student 
chairperson. 

Parents, students. alumnae 
and friends are most cordially ,,ln· 
vited to attend. ~ 

Ambassador Katz: 

Addresses Large Crowd at 

Yom HaShoah Commemoration 
by Beth Dauber 

On Monday evening, April 7 
{27th of Nisan) close to four hun
dred people gathered at Yeshiva 
University in Lamport Auditorium 
to commemorate the Remembrance 
Day for Jewish Martyrdom and 
Heroism-Yorn HaZikaron L'Shoah 
V'Gevurah. 

The program. which began at 
8:45, was opened by Mark 
Srulowitz, president of the student 
council of JSS. He spoke about the 
increasing search today for 
knowledge about the Holocaust, 
noting that ··we must look back 
although it's a painful experience, 
for if we dQn't remember, who 
will?" 

Next, Cantor Paul Glasser 
chanted Psalm 83 which asks God to 
intervene and subdue enemies 
forever, closing with the hope that 
they, tooi\. will one day recognize 
God's oneness. 

Israeli Ambassador Katriel Katz 
then addressed the audience on, • ._the 
two unique aspects of the 
Holocaust-the historical sequence 
of subjugation and the Jewish side of 

resistance. Ambassador Katz spoke 
at length on the spread of the "'Mein 
Kiimpf" ideology, pointing out that 
other nations virtually opened the 
door to Hitler's extermination of the 
Jews by refusing to accept them into 
their own countries. At first the Jews 
were economically and socially 
subjugated. They .were branded by 
the public and openly humiliated. 
Gradually the Jews were set apart as 
the targets of vicious propaganda 
an__d mass hostility-a totally 
dehl:lmanizing experience. The Jews 
were left defenseless against the 
powerful onslaught of premeditated 
genocide. 

Ambassador Katz quoted various 
halachic sources on Kiddush 
Hashem among them, the Rambam 
who maintains that any person 
killed only because he is a Jew has 
died sanctifying God's name. To the 
Jews, merely existing from day to 
day was a supreme act of resistance 
of spirit. The Nazis couldn't crack 
their Jewish identity. Only after 
hunger, torture, and degradation 

(~ontinued on Page 3) 

New York City 

Dr. Rembar 
Probes Obscenity Standards 

The third lecture of the Morris 
Epstein Memorial Forum of the 
Arts was held on Tuesday. April 15 
at 8:00 p.m. The guest speaker was 
Charles Isiah Rembar, social critic. 
constitutional expert and author of 
The End of Obscenity (1968) and 
Perspectives, an investigation of 
human rights and public literary 
exposure. 

Dr. Rem bar chose to discuss the 
development and implications of the 
first amendment. He appropriately 
opened the lecture with an analogy 
of the Israeli democratic character 
to the American democracy, thus 
commemorating Israel's twentieth 
year of independence. At the same 
time, he explored the heart of 
democracy (freedom of press, 
speech and religion) and the accom
panying f\l.mifications. Rembar 
spoke of his own involvement in 
issues concerning these freedoms. In 
so doing. he raised the fundamental 

by Judy Fraehte, 
question of what restraints are 
imposed on the publisher and 
author regarding freedom of expres
sion. The law of libel, Rembar 
replied is the first restriction. Then, 
there has always existed an indivi
dual's right to privacy. On a higher 
level, there remains the limitation of 
national security which became a 
controversial issue in recent years in 
such cases as the Pentagon Papers. 
Yet another consideration is whe
ther or not the publishers are 
seeking information fr,r their own 
benefit. or as in the case of the 
Nixon Tapes. Finally, writing and 
publishing are restricted by the laws 
of obscenity. Dr. Rembar spoke at 
great length concerning the history 
and results of this last restraint. 

Outing the late Middle Ages, no 
such law of obscenity existed. The 
law was enacted only after the 
development of the printing press 
and widespread literacy. When 

Observer 
Elects New Board 

The Governing Board of The 
Observer has been selected for the 
coming year. Judy Fruchter will 
replace Judy Altshul as editor-in
chief. An English major, Judy has 
worked on the newspaper during the 
past years in the capacities of 
Features and Managing Editor. 

Riva Alper. also an English ma
jor ,._.ill serve as Executive Editor. 
Her previous positions on the Obser
ver include News Editor and World 
Jewish News Editor. Ashira 
Rappaport who has spent t_his year 
in Israel and contributed to the 
newspaper as Corresponding Editor 
will serve next year as Managing 
Editor. The position of News Editor 
will be filled by Debbie Neiss, an 
English major who is presently 
Associate N'ews Editor,. Also 
joining the Board is Amy Her
skowitz. a History major, who will 
serve as Features Editor. E.J. 
Soloman, an English major, will 
continue in her position as Con
tributing Editor, and Gail Epstein a 
French major and former Copy 
Editor will serve as Senior Editor. 
The position of Copy Editor will be 
held by Leah Mandelbaum, former 

Make Up Editor. 
Next year's associate and 

Technical Boards will be disclosed 
shortly. Best wishes are extended to 
the new Governing Board for a 
successful year. 

questions of obscenity did arise. 
litigation became almost a "trial by 
combat." The judge and jury re
mained passive while the lawyers 
fought with each other. Dr. Rembar 
termed Anglo-American Law a "pe· 
culiar historical beast" since the 
author or speaker (the defendant in 
an obscenity case) would never feel 
that he would be harmed. Rather 
the concern would be on the 
audience impact. To this day, h1 his 
own experience. Dr. Rembar added, 
most prosecutors discuss the effect 
of others rather than examining 
their own moral fiber. 

In the seventeenth century, print
ing was subject to .. .Jicensing. Thus, 
the government could dismiss ob
scenity at the source. With the 
advent of the glorious revolution in 
1688. however, advanced lkensins 
was almost non-exis-tetit. Thirty 
years later, the English courts 
decided that publishing obscene 
material constituted crime. The 
king's Attorney General enumer
ated the three specifications: 1. 
sedition, that which challenged the 
government 2. heresy, that which 
differed from the established reli
gion and 3. obscenity, any attack on 
established morality. If the first two 
are crimes. Dr. Rembar remarked, 
then the third must be a crime. 
However, it took 150 years before 
anyone formally defined obscenity. 
Finally,· the definition read: ·"ob
scenity has a tendency to deprave or 
corrupt handling into the hands of 
those it falls.'· In other words, 
whether or not a book should be 
published would depend on those 
readers who ..;·ould.be most suscep

tible. 
Upon discussing the progressh1e 

obscenity standards in the United 
States. Dr. Rembar cited numerous 
anti-obscenity cases, such as Drei· 
sels An Amerkan Tragedy, Joyce's 
Ulynes, and D.H. Lawrence's Lady 
Chatterly'a Lover. The test words in 
these cases became "lustful, libidi· 
nous, and lascivious." When the 
cases were reviewed, judgment 
rested upon the literary value of the 
work apart from its "lustful" con
tent. While witnesses were usually 
confined to facts, opinion testimony 
was granted to reputable critics. By 
the 1960's apart from showing that 
the book · appealed to a prurie!)t 
interest. the Supreme Court had to 
prove that the book had absolutely 

<Continued on Page IOl 
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Torah Spirit 
of '76 

With the approach of the American bicentennial ii has be
rome the vogue to cast glances backward and to evaluate the 
JWSI. Although Stem College has only completed one-tenth of 
i1s potential bi-cen1ennial. it is now time to cast our own 
rctrosp«tin~ glanC"e-s and see just how far we haYe come. a_nd 
how for we have to go. Stern today. with a dormitory, a new 
l'lassroom huilding. and h~ndredsofstudents and alumnae is 
a far nv frnm the small colle~e that opened twenty years agb 
on Thir1v.four1h Street. And vet no matter how much 
pro~re>s this imtilUtion has accomplished ii is of the utmost 
importance to remember and maintain the ideals for which it 
"a!. foundt.•d. Torah learning and Jewish values have been and 
nm!.I remain among our guidelines and priorities throughout . 
our entire formal education. 

A Change 
of Pace 

THE OBSERVER 

Making 
the Grade 

Rules are not mean'nf.o be broken. Too often, when a rule is 
broken it is because the rule is inflexible and stringent. This is 
reflected in the Stem policy of te~ra,des. The sole 
criteria for obtaining a tentattve grade 8;S of now is "certified• 
illness." Students have often had valid excuses for requestion 
tentative grades that did not meet t·he "certifie?r illness" 
requirement. Therefore, fortunate students were able to have 
the rule broken for them and less fortunate ones did not 
receive permission for a tentative grade. Senate now 
recognizes this problem and wishes to make some changes. 
The Observer lends complete support to Senate in its goal of 
enfo~g a more lenient but definite rule regarding tentative 
gradl!s. The Observer feels the-c!irect result of this will be that 
a.II students will be treated fairly and that rules will be 
honored as they should be. 

The prevailing policy states that the Dean is the only in
dividual who can grant permission for tentative grades. It is 
felt that the professors at Stem should make the final decision 
as to whether or not a student should be granted or denied a 
tentative grade in their course. The Observer recognizes the 
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Letters 
A m:ent proposal hrought before Senate states '"The fall \<ilue of this proposal. for teachers are certainly more able to 

.,enu:!ltcr 1q1s. ha"' presently been ..,,ructured 10 provide for evaluate a student's work than pressure on the teachers in To the- Editor, 
fourteen \.'unwcutivc weeks of clas!lcs. with only three days making the decision. The Observer believes however, that all It is my opinion that the system for the selection of dor-
\;ll·:itiotl tor !he Tha'n'ksgh·ing-Chanukah recess. It is pnifc..,~or,; should be able to e~~uate the student's claim for mitory counsellors requires some revision. I offer these 
generally felt 1ha1 this inteni-e period of straight instruction tentative grades. suggestiOns in good spirit arid I hope that they will be 
will he a ~trcnuous burden on both the students and the Finally. Senate calls for a six week time period (beginning accepted or reviewed as such. 
facultv . . . °"' ith the last day of finals) to complete the work and receive First, I feel that it is an unfair practice to employ graduate 

Th~ propo..,al continues with a revi..,ion of ,the fall academ1'c the final grade. The Observer sees this time period as a time students as resident assistants. It is a privilege-that is granted· 
l'alendar. This revbion provides for thirteen weeks of classes, lap:i.e. Six weeks after finals is often midterms of secQnd to them that they are given the opportunity to reside in the 
one week of study days one week of finals plus an extension of semester. Students will be occupied with work of the present dormitor}'., Why should the school grant them the additional 
the ThanksM:iving Chanukah recess. courses and will not make up the pre · s semester's work. privilege of becoming R.A.'s if they don't even attend the 

In no way is this issue a reflection of the workload being Therefore the Observer suggests. t a four week time period school? Many of those who attend graduate or law ~hools do 
lessened. Rather it would mean more responsibility fur each would be more effective. not have the time to dedicate to the girls on their floor. I am 
student to.complete all work required for a class, Jess intensity Tentative grades are unfavored by the Registrar's Office not inventing myths, since this is a well known fact. 

----norf ~C\fflfhmlimiiomtm,u~, ~,.,,1a~ss~mmmomrrisilrnu"1attnitmmc-, 7lpITTlu1os-!Sro1eer1n'u''s-s-ccnlalle,e.n,1dhlar1 -b<be,ecaatonst--it-w+H--upset-their--estabfmted- schedule. 'll·e syma--- -,-Furthermore, R.A.'s who are reapplying for the job should 
"'·ould be equal with its countfrpart, Yeshiva University. pathize with the hard working office staff and this in- be reconsiderecl on the basis of more than an interview. There 

The Editorial Board of the Observer feels that revisi'ilc!._9f convenience, but we cannot overloo~ th~the Registrar's shou~ ~ea questionnairecirculated_o? the particular floor of 
the 1q75 calendar is necessary. Therefore we urge all · office is there to meet the students neecls. The students the gtrl involved. Those who are reskhng on the floors would 
members of Senate to realize the importance of fhis issue and should not be forced to subordinate educatiorial needs to therefore be able to express their opinions concerning the job 
10 adopt the new academk t:illendar revision. administrative red tape! that the R.A. has done. All comments made would have to be 

The Dream of Our Lifetime "'' .. 
' 

by Judy Allahul 
Every important movement in history has been started by a education stren8thens the foundation on which to build a life. 

few individual..,. A handful of detem1ined people come She can function in a confused, and complicated society with 
together and work to achieve a specific goal. Such was the a confidence and knowledge of morality and ethics. The 
case (1f Stern Cnllegc for Women. Mr. Stern, Dr. Belkin, religious training a girl receives at Stem establishes her with 
Mrs. l!1aa1.·11 tlhc tin,t dean of the college) and thirty three girls a way of life and a challenge. The secular training gives her a 
land olhl!r.i.) took the initial cham:e.on a dream. . . knowledge of the world in which she lives. \hese two potent 

And th1.· dream continues today. After twenty years, one ingredients are mixed by each girl, and she comes up with the 
\t!'e"" the \.'rudal role our college ha"' played in the Jewish best recipe for herself. 
1.·ommunity. The Jcwi,h world, in the trend of !he secular The issues of the twentieth century have involved our 
world. ha, he,:on11: increa"ingly complex over the past decade. generation since our early teen years. Our consciousness and 
We arc no lon~cr ,atisifed to he enclosed in ivory towers activism in the world around us, necessitates a strong basis 
•·aiting in11ocen1ly lor our knight"' in ~hining armor. With and stability of our personal worlds. We will take example 
im·rea!led ~1"arcuev, of the woman's role within the from thos"e few responsible for the fulfillment of the goal of 
framework ol h;ilacha. todav·, Jc-wc!u Mriws for expanded Stern College and begin to constitute the nuclei of determined 
l~ltillmcn1. ·1 hi, ne\\ goal· in .,uciety does not preclude people who strive to achieve the desired goal to make the 
t~~~itional re,pon,ihilitie, and hclich. If an~·thing, increased world a better place in which to live. We .will continue the 

dream . 

documented. It is my opinion that the girls on the floor are 
the ones wh-o could reaily judge the job that the R.A. has 
done. 

To the Editor: 

Sincerely, 
A Concerned Student 

· College is an institution of higher learning-a place for 
students to learn, to be educated by qualified, dedicated 
knowledgeable teachers. Stern's Judaic Studies department 
includ~ a teacher who fits these qualifications, yet he was 
asked to leave. Dr. Felman is a scholarly, dedicated and 
respected teacher, He also enjoys teaching. While pondering 
what type of course to teach next semester Dr. Felman was 
advised of his dismissal without any previous warning. 

Notwithstanding the breach of courtesy involved in this 
unfortunate incident, the students feel it is an injustice for a 
competent well-liked teacher to leave Stem's faculty. 
(Especially when he has offered hiS services gratis.) Many 
students were looking forward to registering for Dr. Felman's 
l'ourse. Surely there is room for one more good Tanaeh 
teacher on Stern's faculty. 

These students would appreciate .I!: review of this 
disappointing and disconcerting situation. 

Names Withheld 

The:Unique Education of the Jewish Woman • 1.·hildrcn. lht·f\.' ,.., nu dchatc'that 1he 
1,·htld lo \l:huol .ti lh~· primary lewl _ 
fur th.11 l·h1ld lhrnu~h h.1, lu1ur1.· :u·adcmk: \·;m.•cr. We may 

· t:vndud1.•thl·rd11rt· that c,cn thou,ch ol l:hdd ought encounter 
· , numhc,..., 111 leadu:r. "'1th tht<lt individual 141ti1udc, 

nlulahun n·rtaan tundamcnial cxp«tation, will be 
llt 10 c.i1,·h duld. tlo,..,c\cf. 1hc college uf level of 

,:du1,·J11un. I hdlt'H'. I\ tht· CXt'eplMn Iv 1h1, 1hel\r',', for 1hi., i"i. 
pcrh<lP\ the" fit'\I um.: the individual 1.·h00\e4'> for henclf a 
paruc:ular tn\lllution ba\ot!d on tM \ and 
philuwpfly esp~\C'd b:i,· and ca1er:ed to b) 1 

Jc.-1\h f.dUA;atiun ..nd ap«iaUJ 111t uniq il 
Ian •n· •tic ~ • Jew Kc not euily charaderi:zed. for 
Wailm ~ 1Wfiitt ttlltiaa and •ay of life that ipcciftn 

Jennifer B'udln 
lcarnin~ a!. a mitnah. The term mltuah incorporates a two 
fold purpt1,c: tir..t. a mltzvah is seen as a divine imperative 
and ~condlv. it. is a prescription as a beneficial precept to 
follow.· Consequently for us. learning is not simply an in
dividual commandment given to a select few, but in the truer 
wn..,1,.•, a communal pursuit and collective responsibility. 
l"orah learning could never be simply a S(.'holastic endeavor 
contincd to the world of academia, for its essence if the Jew's 
interaction with the world about" him, 

The establishment of Stem College can therefore be v~wcd 
as~ result of these two main thoughs--on the one hand, the · 
individual's right to choose her collep. based on the particula~ 
philowphicsofthat school and on the other hand, the special 
emphl.!A Torah gives to learning and every~·s obligation to 
uudy T ... h. , 

This obltgatioo being just as imponant for women, as far as 

the practical and everyday mitzvot. This conce~ was the 
impetus for the formulation of a specific academic curriculum 
at the college, prepared to equip religious women with the 
fundame9tal concepts needed to function successfully in a 
basically secular society. -To meet the needs of young_ women 
who could meet the challenges of a secular world after college 
but who had not matured simultaneously in a religious 
sphere. This concern and obligation burdened many in the 
~ligious community-the establishment of Stem College 
being their solution. Never, do I feel, would such a concern be 
expressed so intensely in any other religious group. incere 
attention given and responsibility felt by one Jew for an.other 
is a unique perspective for education. The speclaJ Importance 
of the woman in Jewish ljfe could not go unatended; we who 
are sharing and r5ping the benefits. of this struale have 
much to be thankful for. 
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Kent State 
.- Revisited 

by Ellen Cberrlck 
As Stem College celebrates its everywhere, in the final decision, 

20th anniversary this Sunday, the rests in their own hands." 
United States will be com· It would be an understatement to 
memorating a very different kind of say that Viet Nam was not a success. 
event, a most tragic one. the fifth To-brush it off by pointing out our 
anniversary of the Kent State achievements elsewhere does not 
killin~. hide this fact. We must examine the 

In April, 1970 President Nixon in role we played in helping others to 
a nition-wide address announced help themselves. The fate of the 
the expansion of the war into Vietnamese did not rest solely in 
Cambodia, the college campus was their own hands. We were also 
once again the scene for demon- instrumental in helping determine 
strations-this time to protest Mr. their fate. We must examine this 
Nixon's decision. In response to the too. If this country is to be reunited 
violence that erupted in Kent, Ohio, we must inves'tigate the cause for the 
the governor of the state, James schism. Many pressing questions 
Rhodes, caUed out the National are still at hand. We must compre
Guard. In his speech, the governor hend the past before we can tackle 
pledged " . . to eradicate the the future. 
problem , .. It's over with in Carrying babies off airplanes, 
Ohio." Indeed it was over and all Mr. President, is not the answer. As 
too soon for four young Kent State Ms. Alexander of Newsweek wrote, 
students: Allison Krause 20, " . A skyful of babies-what a 
William Schroeder 19, Sandy symbol for the end of this war! We 
Scheuer 20, and Jeffrey Glenn cannot and will never wave a white 
Miller 20. flag. Instead we fill the skies with 

The fact that students protesting 
a decision that affected if not their 
lives directly, certainly those of their 
peers, could be shot down was and 
still is totally unacceptable. And to 
add insult to injury, these four 
tragic victims were most likely 
innocent bystanders. 

It is somewhat ironic, then. that 
five years later when President Ford 
wanted to announce that America's 
involvement in Indochina was 
finally_ over. Ju: _chose "the . ..college 
campus as his platform (Tulane 
University, New Orleans}. Yes, Mr, 
President; America .. s military in
volvement in Indochina is finally 
over. But, I beg to differ with your 
comment; " • . . Some seem to feel 
that if we do not succeed in 
everytpmgeverywhere, then we h•ve 
succee:ded in nothing anywhere. I 
reject ·such polarized thinking. W~ 
can and should help others to help 
-themselves. But the fate of 
responsible men and women 

innocents, tiny human peace 
symbols borne aloft in the same 
planes that flew the _bombs in that 
made them orphans in the first 
place." 

A baby lift can not serve as a final 
atonement for what time has shown 
to be an utterly futile effort on our 
part. A more fitting activity would 
be a complete examination of our 
involvement ta. The latest fad in 
this country appe rs to be a demand 
for__ reinv,.estiga ons _ of political 
assassinations of the past decade. I 
submit that we have ~ equally 
intensive investigat~on ' into our 
involvement in Southeast Asia. 

We must not bury the issue. 
Perhaps, by the next anniversal'Y of 
Kent State we will have found some 
of the answers so that we will have 
reached the stage that you, Mr. 
President. have requested, "binding 
up the nation's wounds and 
restoring it to health and optimistic 
self confidence." 

THE OBSERVER 

A Penny Saved 
is a Plenty Learn:ed 

Cutti,ig classes has educational as 
well as financial setbacks. In these 
days of intlation the cost conscious 
Stern student is learning to count 
every cent and demand her money's 
worth for everything. It doesn't take 
too much cents for us to realize the 
fiscal loss of not attending a cla'is. 
We must be aware of just how much 
we are receiving for the dollars we 
spend for our education. The cost 
per year for the average Stern 
College resident student to attend 
,;chool b, $4,510. Classes meet thirty 
weeks per year and the average price 
to cut one class for the student 
taking eighteen credits per semester 
is eight dollars and forty six cents. 
!'his price includes registration 
activities fees, residence hall rental 
board, books and wpplie<. and 
per<.onal expense~. Just think each 
hour that you miss by staying in bed 
right through that nine o\:lod 
class~$8.46 down the drain. For a 
commuting ~tudent 56.48 is lost. 

In 1970, Rabbi R.D. Victor 
chaired the Committee on Academic 
~atistics which evaluated "the 
consequence of introducing an 
unlimited cut system into the 
normal academic procedures at 
sew." One of the questions raised 
by this coinltlittec; .was "Why waa. 
there a high incidence of positive 
correlations between absences and 
grades in particular designated 
areas of study?" A major role here is 
played by the motivation of the 
student. Unmotivated students tend 
to show higher incidences of ab
sences and work less, whereas 
motivated students attend class 
more often and work more. "The 

EJ. Solomon· 

result would be a positive 
correlatlon between grades and 
absences." One might also take into 
account the fact that class at
tentiance may be essential to a 
student's understanding of the 
material. Presently cutting is limited 
to twice the number of course 
credits to freshmen and students on 
probation. Rabbi Victor believes 
"This would leave sufficient leeway 
to these students for excused ab
sences. Unlimited cuts are bad for 
the student in general. Excessive 
cutting of classes only hurts the 
student.·· Rabbi Victor also feels 
that when a student misses a class, it 
takes away from the class as a whole 
as well. 

Dr. Car,ile Silver of the Engli'>h 
department ~rvcd on an ad hoc 
committee ,..., ith Rabbi Victor, Dr. 
Betty Rosoff and Mrs. Laurel Hat
\'ilr\· which dl:.rns~ed the ramific.L
tions of class cutting. Although Dr. 
Silver wa<. in favor of the unlimited 
cutting system. sht! feels the privi· 
lege is being abused and "not being 
utilized by that part of the student 
bodf that might utilize -it," Dr. 
Silver maintains that the heavy 
cutter is usually the "C" ·st1,1dent 
wfl~ would benefif )Jreaity-··~JJi 
att~ding class on a regl,~- ba5ls. 
No( only does cutting llffect -i~ 
stutjent but "it can be,-extremely 
\den\oralizing for instructors ,_who 
!lea~ by student's qustiom: arufclass 
1-eai;i(on;'' Dr. Silver feels. Maior 
-~_.µme is also wasted before 
t~ by mllSs cutting. 

', I-~ that the decision· to cut a 
cr,...:·shwld be left up to the in
divfdU-al · student. Yet there are 

benefits gained from attending class 
and participating in class 
discussions .wblch cannot be ob
tained vicarj~~-:' One senior at 
Stern despiSfS·-ttn,:·smell of xeroud 
copies of nbte5 'as much as she 
dislikes recopying her classmates' 
notes. She $erefore refrains from 
cutting classes. Learning in an 
educational i'nstitution such as Stem 
College should be ·a far greater 
experience than mere bookwork and 
memorization. When· students do 
not attend class, enthusiasm, and 
unity are lost. Often students 
maintain that some faculty 
members run their classes in order 
to stimulate themselves. These 
students feel that in the case of such 
a teacher, they are ju,;tified in 
~kipping classes that are run in this 
fashion. I feel that cutting is not a 
solution to this particular problem. 
There is al~ays something to be 
gained by listening to the material 
first-hand. If a teacher is so non
stimulating, an objection ~hou!d be 
raised to either the Department 
Heacfo~~.Pff!.ceofthe.Dean. This 

is one of't.~.1-~ ... }.::, .. •1$· , of a small close. 
.knit sc:hdel~,tlle--students have 

· ~, " · with the 

The Threat of Equal Rig A~dor. 

•Katz by By Boni Nathan 
What can be wrong with equal women rather than close them. Not 

rights? Nothing. of course, women only as we shall see does the E.R.A 
should get equal pay. Well ladie~I close options, but it threatens 
have got some news for you. The traditional Judaism in the following 
equal rights ammendment is not an manner. 
equal pay ammendment. Equal pay The Equal Rights Ammendment 
for women is already assured us potentially threatens our traditional 
through! previous existing law. Jewish beliefs in: three areas -

Thel'e are J4 states which have ed'ucati_on, modesty, and drut. 
already·:~~ifted t~is ammendment ,· R~garding echicatioti,' .We·· have 
without :anv. ()p~ion. New York.1 -~ai~titifted' for' ·cental'iel that 
State has yet to ratify it and •s c1·a:ssrooms must "nOt be 
one o_f the ~nly states where lobby- c~ucational. The passaae ·of the 
ists opposing the! amendment sue• ~.R.A. threatens. the·· tax_· .ex
ceeded in obtaining Senate tD"t;pt status of· ~ ~~-·day 
hearing_s~ . ., _ schools and our yeshiva. ~t 

I attended those hCarings. in which do nOt h•ve inixed 
Alha'1y; I:' represented Agu4~ d.assrooms. ' 
woman. More than 1 would like-µ>: . Our tradition tea£~· _that the 
rell you about the bearings I wol!II! father is· the lepl pi,,~ of. the 
like to tell you why you should 1'ol:e faQ'l11y as emphastiw':,··in the 
against tfle am-r.nendment r.hou~--.it "ket-.bah'' our mamap·~. 
go to a re~um in "!ovemller. · I( the £'!her is no ~· lleld 

First of . aU I would lik, I<> ... !""',Ible for tl,e ,u~ <if l>iA 
make it clear that tam against efl_ r.,muy, the burden bt.mkn of 
sortsofs.ex4iscrimination, and yet I mponsibility to fetd. an4·-dodle the 
am unalterably _oppa;ed t.o any la'!ft. ehildten falls on tiw mother. Svch a 
which leg:i,late· away basic sex role sitution will inevitulv wean her 
differen,iation. The roles permitted away from her children and her 
to"'°"""' must be expanded rather t,ome.. In traditional ~. one 
tha1t contnlctcd. It i, the doty of of the i.i.i. ....i ··~. crt,clal 
!IOclety to - """" option• lo< obligatioos of tho ~. is to 

educate her own children of Jewish sd--eral years had passed and new 
ethical standards. juk:iges appeared in -t~e courts, the 

Regarding the draft, neither the- atn:endment was interpreted to 
Jewish community, no< the pltOterj' large corporation~. _ig~inst 
American public welcome the idea ariti..,:_trust laws. Later· COUrts. 
of a woman being drafted to serv~ce reinteipreted this clalJSe to_~)~ 
future war. -Forcible induction of F,:def~ B,ill of Righ_ts ~--\kl.
women is a dist_inct possibility under d_h11· -'.:~·,: the indivld~al . ~fa. _ In 
this 3mme1ttfnient. l~l,'_tbi, same clause w~_lJR4 ~o 

I would.like to add that in spite .a~:~~- one:ma,i~~; doe .. 

;~e !~::Oft1'::1.:::n:!~:· {=t!';:_verv ~-to 
many poHti!Cal . issues, on this. WSU;C 'ls it tlult difficult to 
we are' ··b.(etely united. The ill :11.lf'~ry from 

Union .?f.-Orl~z: Congregations.· ···~f'~rt might 
of America, a(weU as the Natiorual :..,..~gr, of this 
Confetertce of. SYf!OSilogue Y outb ·· for tti,i ~ .. al of the 
have also eltpressed their op- · '. •• ' hundreds 
position. , of New 

llr,iaifl.. meodmento - '. a 

often mwa~"wbil!!I.' 
!Jacir oriflV'o!'· 

6:a .. _,·-, -,_ -~ iJleni to-.~ 
the ~;itt,la, and I .qu<Jlf,• 
the "'!uai ,,-~ :91a ... , . . . 

" .... ao 1tli!il mall doprlve ...,. 

- or .... ~. or property 
withoot4tie·~ of !.a:w. nor deny 
to any ~ .. will>ln its jurl,dk:tloot · 
cqoal · " 

, Confinued .from Page ll 

when no hilinan. ~pi~ or power ~ 
resist was le~.-. the Jews tak4a 
to th deat 1 ~P) . ;: 

This! . 

J 

( 
\~ 
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.d/..£ook!Back 
'J~ <Who Loofud. 9oWJa,,_J· 

Jj If,_ wll ll. It .. IIOt. ~..:;:._ . 

TINedorH...i 
Let us take this quote out of 

context from a great Zionist leader 
and apply it to a time about twenty 
yean ago. Men of action and ideas 
came together and concretized the 
CO(!cept of a school of hiRher 

r-,{ewish learning for women. In 
\ 1%4. Stem College fqr Women, a 

diyjsions of Yeshiva University "as 
founded. We could not attempt to 

include on these few pa{ies all the 
people\\ ho deserve a special thanks. 
It "as not only the pioneers of our 

school to whom we should like to 

pay tribute. but everyone connected 
"ilh the operation of Stern. lo the 
farnlty and administration. to the 
studt·nts and our benefactors. \\C 

im .. ·ludc all in our tribute and Happ~ 
Annhcrsarv \\l'Joh. Ye1 1-ike all Jews. 
"e hilH" at least one hundred more 
~·ears to go. So \\C would like to 

makt· a special bracha. that as Stem 
College matures. she y,ilJ not forge! 
the ideals and hopes of her 
"Founding Fathers". Let us all look 
forward to the furnre. 10 the/4-
tinued improvement, ~ and 
gTowth of Stern College for Women 

.. ., 

• 

f-------"''-------'-lfl----''s'!'f_.!.Y~es;_.,h!!!i,'-"·a_~U'."n!!!h''.'ce~rs!!!itc:1v,_. ----~----·-·--
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by R.iva Alper 

Although not a public man by 
nature, Mr. Max Stern consented to 
being interviewed by The Observer 
in conjunction with theStern College 
Twentieth anniversary. 

Perhaps many students take the 
two buildings we call Stern College 
for granted. Yet. it has not always 
been what we know it as today. 
Before Stefl College existed there 
was a girls 'school on the Lower East 
Side which trained llebrew 
teachers. !t was poorly situated and 
not very inviting on a cold winter's 
day. At that time, Mr. Stem who 
played an active role in Torah 
U'Mesorah, noticed that there was a 

parenh, Emanuel and Caroline 
Stern. It was his way of showing his 
appreciation of them. by continu
ing their name on an edifice 
which would educate and guide 
women in the way of Torah. 

The first class of Stem College 
consisted of thirty-three girls. They 
were oo'ncerned about the education 
they would receive and whether they 
would benefit from the new 
program. This first class must be 
given credit for helping Stern take 
her initial steps. Mr. Stern today is 
able_ to tell us that they were not 
sorry. Recently he had occasion to 
meet one of the first students and 
she was able to tell him this as a 

greater percentage of male teachers fact! 
in the day schools. The idea of a The unique double curriculum 
girls college which would combine which Stern offered was a source of 
religious and secular studies was opposition from all factions for the 
unheard of, but the discrepancy Mr. first few years. Yet Stern served its 
Stern found in the day schools purpose by ·gathering students from 
prompted him to seek out the aid of North America, South America, 

. Dr. Samuel Belkin. Together they Israel and many other areas. Those 
discussed the possibility of creating students, in turn, were able to 
a girls college with a more intensive return home to disseminate the 
curriculum than offered ip. the religious and ~cular knowledge 
school on the East Side. It was at which they acqui d at Stern. This 
t~at yme _the_ seed of Stem Co_ll_ege __ p_r_~-~~-~ t.~.<'!:t_ ~ __ reJ!iou~ g_irl did not 
y.·as planted. have to forfeit a secular education. 

l.n _ 19~. __ The ~ac~ard School on (There was a similar opposition 
Lex°il;gton Avetue was up for sale. It when The Albert Eimtein College of 
was purchased at a· price much Medicine was in the planning stage, 
lower than market price because the Those with negative opinions 
original owners were happy that it wanted to know how a yeshiva could~ 
would remain a school. Stern possibly take a medical school under 
College was now a reality. Mr. its wing. Once again we see that 
Stern was happy to dedicate the those with foresight were able to 
school in memory of his late prove themselves correct.) 

THE OBSERVER 

Mr. Stem t"eeaJled With some 
satisfaction a taxi driver he 
befriended a while ago. They had 
been discussing the building of a 
shut in Coney Island. This reminded 
the cabbie of his previous fare. He 
told Mr. Stern that he had taken 
four girls to their destination. In the 
course of their conversation the 
driver asked the girls why they were 
so happy. They replied they were 
going home for vacation. In 
response to his other questions the 
girls told him that they went to Stern 
College and briefly described the 
curriculum and school life. The 
driver was so impressed he could not 
help but recount the story of the 
girls' college. Before Mr. Stem left 
the cab, he introduced himself to 
the driver. The cabbie was both 
pleased and surprised, "Let me 
shake your hand," he said. 

Mr. Stern believes that our 
college has done a wonderful job not 
only in educating her students but in 
being able to achieve an aura of 
closeness between all students. He 
stated that in view of life in general, 
this is very significant. He is happy 
thftt foresight has proven tiself. Mr. 
Stem feels that Stern Colle~ is able 
to offer her students a sense of. 
ide_ntification in this,time of Wo
men 'S Liberation; "A basic religious 
Liberation; "A basic religious 
education is good to have,'' he said, 
"How it works out remains in the 
hands of the Almighty." 

Mr. Stern, we salute your 
foresight! 
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Dr. Shlomo Eidelbe:rg, professor Today's collegiate is subjected to 
of Jewish History, was one of the many pressures to which the early 
early pioneers of Stern College. students were not exposed. In
Having been interested in Jewish creased tuition and expanded 
history from an early age, he applied programming for the non-yeshiva 
himself to intense study and is high school graduates has changed 
indeed a scholar. He brought his the nature of the student body. 
st·hola~hip and dedication to 04r Increased competition and pressure 
school ~:hen he headed the Judaic to get into graduate and 
Studies Department bringing in professional schools has affected the 

;md lixturers i)f high students' ~ilming h•hits. This 
factor was practically non-existent 

Dr F.ldelhetJ foe\)> !hat ihe twentY )'ears ago. 
:rtudenu of yesteryea-r were the With an of the changes, for better 
superior \tudt-nts. They e.;.m,e w or wOl"5e,-,~~ Dr. Elddberg has 
S:um1 tt> learn i:n a-. ~hNa at· . been au~~ to o>1er the -put 

,..,.,.,y ~~ he ,iiU 1,u wth m 
hwtm learning to look with hope for
• !,rigll< M,..,, for St.em Cofi¥. 
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by Chaya MUCUJ 

This year is the twentieth an
niversary of the -Opening of Stern 
College. Dr. R06enbloom was one of 
the "founding fathers," having been 
here sin~ the scfiool opened its 
doors. He was invited by f?r. Belkin 
to join the staff of ~ Dr. 
Rosenbloom says that although the 
school was a very small institution 
numbering only about thirty girls, 
he had faith that it would become an 
important institution. There existed 
a very comfortable, friendly at
mosphere among the girls. A very 
cooperative spirit developed among 
the teachers, administration and 
students. They Were all bent on 
making this endeavor succed. 

There was a great need for a place 
where Jewish girls who had 
graduated yeshiva high schools 
could pursue -their religious 
education in a religious atmosphere 
on a college level. Dr. Rosenbloom 
says that at Hunter College, where 
he had taught prior to his joining 
the faculty of Stern, the Jewish girls 
were a small minority perplexed by 
the foreign ideas they encountered. 
They began to view themselves as 
"modern Marannos" covering up 
their Jewish identities and, in fact, 
they soon began to lose their Jewish 
valitles. 

When Stern Co .. 11.ege ~( opened, 
most of the comfl!ll}HtY was willing 
to accept it. After all, Yeshiva 
University w~~. _a_ '.'kno_\V_n ____ ~~-~epte_d 
·prOdUCt:" Anothef""bt'allch of -the 
university promised to be 
satisfactory. The most negfitive 

response towards the girls' sCtiool 
was produced by those who didn't 
send their daughters., reasoning 
"We'll wait and ~!" 

When asked how students at 
Stern today c~mpare to the first 
ones, Dr. Rosenbloom says that the 
earlier students would be compared 
to pioneers or early settlers. They 
had the sense of mission yet to be 
accomplished. There were many 
hurdles to be overcome and 
therefore such an intensity was 
necessary. Such a spirit, however, 
does not exist today since the need 
to fight for existence is not present. 
J\1(?St ____ need~ have already been 

-conSiderd. and granted. Today we 
often take such basics as education 
without thought of what went into 
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the establishment of a school. 
As far as po$ible dve1-0pments in 

the future of the school, Professor 
Rosenbloom adds, along with the 
growth and intensification of the 
different departments, he would not 
like to see an intellectual dichotomy 
grow between Judaic and the secular 
studies. He feels that the Jewish 
studies should be permeated with 
the scientific methodology of secular 
subjects. At the same time, Jewish 
va1ues should be inculcated into the 

. study of secular subjects; a graduate 
of Stern College shou_ld be a "total 
Jewish American girl." 

When asked. to comment about 
the future, Dr. Rosenbloom re
marked: "The Talmud says prophe
cy was given to children and fools." 

by Nina Neumann 

by Gila Leiter 
Mrs. Milner, the Stern dor· 

mitory's resident dorm mother, 
came to Stern after having worked 
at the uptown campus. At first, she 
did not care for the midtown area, 
but after a while, she became ac
customed to the commercial nature 
nf the hustling neighborhood. 

Yeshiva has ,owned the Stern 
dormitory since 1.%5, at which time 
the girls lived only on the fifth· and 
seventh floors. The other floors were 
occupied by various other tenants 
and quiet reigned in the dormitory, 
However, in 1966 the lease expired 
in the King George-Hotel and the 
Stem girls occupied more than three 
qu,1r1cr~ uf the huildinl!. 

Mrs. Milner indicated that the 
work was harder years ag:O because 
the maids made the beds and 
di:,,tributcd towels, Despite the 
increase<! workload and changed 
dormitmy rules, the girl~ have 
remained the same. Mrs. Milner 
stressed that the girls are s:till as n.k.-e 
as net! She said she would do 
anvthing fot them. Ending on an 
emphatic note. our resident saae 
st:ah:d, .. I do love th(! glrls and that's 
al!." 

Mrs. Keller has been with the 
staff of the Stem Library for sixteen 
years following ten years of service 
to the Yeshiva University staff. She 
is currently in charge of the 
periodical room, one of the various 
services offered by the school's 
library. 

When Mrs. Keller first began 
working here there was no student 
help to supplement the understaffed 
Midtown library. There were only 
two or three members making up 
the library staff. In its early years, 
the Library had no separate 
periodical room and its establish
ment was a gradual process. If a 
student needed any periodicals, she 
would submit a slip requesting the 
material and they would receive it 
two to three days later. 

Since the early growth of the 
Midtown library. the periodical 
room has seen many improvements. 
These changes are,. due to the 
dedication and hard work of Mrs. 
Keller. Today the student does not 
have to wait for the publication she 
needs. Due to expanded (and 
separate) facilities for the library's 
periodicals, Mrs. Keller can hand 
the· material to the girl within 
minutes. 

Mrs. Keller remarked that it 
seem, th.at the girls are more in· 
,ulvt,d '°""'lly and c-...uoally 

than the students of yesteryear. 
Therefore, they don't spend as 
much time in the periodical room. 
She concluded our conversation 
with the wish that the Stern students 
would take ful1 advantage·· of the 
periodical room's facilities. She 
hopes that the girls would find her 
services satisfactory, 

Mrs. Keller is one of the many 
dedicated workers who has made 
the job of the student a little bit 
easier'. Thank You. 
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by Riva Alper 
Twenty: years ago. after having 

held teaching positions at New York 
University and Hunter College, Dr. 
Bea Friedland was asked to come to 
Stern to orginize its biology depart
ment. She enjoyed. it so much, she 
decided to stay and she's been with 
us ever since. In recognition of 
Stern's 20th annitersary, she wu 
gracious enougll to share some of 
her thoughts regarding the chan~ 
the Biology Department has seen. 

At the time of Stern's inception, 
the Biology Dept. offered only 2 
advanced courses a year which 
rotated in a three year cycle. As the 
numbers of majors increased, so did 
the new courses. Since then the 
Biology Dept. ,has incorporated 
within it courses such as microbi~ 

_ ology, invertebrate zoology, tissue 
culture, human genetics and many 
others. With special demands made 
by the students, more laboratory 
courses were offered. All courses 8(C 
now rotated on a t~o year basis. 

Dr. Friedland intimated that the 
stud~nts presently attending Stem 
are different from those who at
tended in the pa~t. Using the 
students in her Bio t-2 classes as an 
e7rnmple, Dr. Friedland stated that 
she sees the students becoming more 
voc~I in their d~ands (i.e. the 
~esire to change the Bio 1-2 course 

i inro sep~rate courses for majon and i non-ma10rs.) Dr. Friedland is of the 
?Pinion_ that a liberal arts education 
is crucial because it exposes the 

I s~udent to many fields of informa
tJOn. With the deterioration of this 

· 1 idaJ maoy lludents paduatecl col· 

lege with a lack of understanding 
how to learn and how- to evaluate. 
Once the!le qualities begin to dis
api,ear. colleges went through ; 
complete reversal and reiristated 
their requirements. Today Profes
sional schools want educated, well 
rounded students. The function of 
BiolQgy 1 ·2 is to help give 'students 
even· non-majors a well roun4ed 
education. 

On a more personal basis, Dr. 
Friedland sees today's Stem stu
dents as bring mort! goal oriented. 
Competition has increased in the 
past two or thn,e years. Dr. Fred 

-:,.: ,, ,:..J-! ~ .... 
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a,E.J.5-
Dean Da,lil Minty accepted the 

posttion as Dean of Stern Colleae for 
Women in Siptember 1968, after 
serving as Dean of Admissions at 
Yeshiva Univenity. Dean Minky 
has been active in the Y.U. com
munity because ot' his firm belief in 
Yeshiva Universities· ideals, goals 
and committments. "Y.U. 
represents the intent to educate 
Jewish young people at the highest 
possible levels and prepare them to 
be powerful forces in the Jewish 
Community and the community at 
large." When the position was 
offered to Dean Mirsky to become 
part of this challenging and exciting 
system in which he trusts, he felt it 
an honor to act as Dean of Stern 
College which he calls "a unique 
part of the total enterprise of 
Yeshiva University." 

Over the past seven years Dean 
Mirsky has incorporated his ideai, 
into the educational and cultural 
aspects of Stern. With regard to the 
curriculum, the Dean instituted a 
sequential system of courses. to 
replace the "levels .. system which 
\\as run according to the students' 
background and abilities. This 
sequential system has made Stern 
educationally better,· more 
challenging and prevents students 
from remaining on the same le-iel in 
one area of study. The Dean feels 
strongly that classes must" be ten
oriented and must Dot rely purely on 

Goodman mentioned that former 
biology students were interested first 
in the material for the enjoyment it 
brought and second for the possible 
goal ii may have achieved. The 
simple enjoyment is now secondary. 
the cai'eer goal being the primary 
motivation. It is societal pressure 
today leading to the modified 
courses. 

Looking toward the future Dr. 
Friedland expressed the hope that 
the Biology Department would one 
day be the perfect synthesis between 
what the students want and what the 
teachen want to offer. 

1Y. ,9.6 .. IE ..... LE. Ei£&M 

inspirational or abstract INl:hina, 
The text oriented dus Jw mon 
Iona-ranee effects on · the studdt 
particularly with ... ard to Jewish- . · 
knowleclae and education. The 
Dean favors this system which 
atToido the >1udent the koowlalge. 
and skills to haadle Talmudic and 
halachic texts on their oWn. 

Dean Mirsty has soon a' number 
of significant changes over the yean 
he has served at Stern College,.~ a 
result of the revampiaa of its. 

,. --· 

educaiional curriculum and . the . • 
availability of more . aovab_cec1 . :.:·- .. . *' . 
courses.~ the J~ish ~:llnla, .:t,,' .•. · JIii 
Stern·~·.cur~~l~ aJtt~~~!J . .Y'..,1...-- .,,. - . . , .L--
tivc. per ~nt mote stUd~~'.'~rr,:'.:~~ ~-~~· },;..1~~- ~ 
Jewish High Schools .. Stem en-· · ,,... · ··~ .·. ·>· ".· 
courages students in Jewish and wi~u;~tly t~e ~n•b ~ilg 
general areas of study, to take Ch . eligiOO!ii s,~ies ~nl 
themselves more <;eriously ... ln the a1~en a greater emp~asas on the 
past four year!>.." the Dean notes use ot Hebrew language 1ft ad,anced 
"'there has been a steady flay. ;. courses and more flexibility in 
Stern College women going in;o "Sel~ed Courses" top~c!>.. The 
advanced studie!i, and degrees... Rago!l Lectures, For~m of the Arts, 
Programs \uch a<; the Bais Medresh Ot!an s Lecture Series and other 
opens upto students areas which events retlect Dean Mirsky's idea~ of 
never before v.ere taught to women combining the cultural atmO!,,phere 
in an orthodox institution. In the with the religious. The Dean feels 
General Studie!. departments, that there has been much mo\·emenl 
growing numbers of students are and change during his years at 
now encouraged and interested in Stem. ..There has never been a 
pursuing professional careers such period of quiet and I hope to keep 
as medicine. law. and dentistry. pusing - many doon have been 

"Stern's students are aware of the opened · · ·" Dean Mirsky looks 
existing problems in the world forward with great optimism and 

around us and ~s P/ltl of !be _large< =::..:.bf. ~. and 
commanity. • .mah to. !If! · ame 11,r Wonieil . ..; 1_:,f:~~ 
pressure that everybne else does." . .nv.• to"··
the Dean remarked. By the same he has d~,c~ed himself with true 
token, stem's faculty members are scholanh~p~ sincerity and •·armth. 

aware. of . and sensitive to the I Weddings•Sar·Mi 
chansmg times; the adminbtraton 
are of out>1andin8 qualky and his I U.S .. - · , 
calibre. The Dean emp~ized that 
t~ quality of the faculty .. , as well as ' 
the student's performanc~ is 
stressed at Stem._ Wishing to keep 
progress moving in the General ~ 
Education Department, Dean 
Mirsky ls. working on co-op I · 
programs which will open ,OfP· 
portunities for students in the fields I 
of ·Health Science. Business 
Management, development of I 
internships. and field work. A 
combined BAIMA pl'Ollr&m in ·--=-'--'-;;..,. .... ...;;..a.;;..;;.. _ _, 

social work. Jewish education and •---------• 
psychology is projected for the near 
future. (\ 
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Senate' Action in Full Swing 
With many student visitors in 

attendance, the Senale at its 
meeting of of April 23rd debated 
changes in the 75-76 academic 
calendar. Speaking to the crowded 
room, Senator Helen Stark called 10 
Senate's attention the fact that the 
Fall '75 semester has bee'n struc
tured to provide for fourteen 
consecutive weeks of school with 
only three days vacation. She 
emphasized the strenuousness of 
!.Uch an intense period of instruction 
for both students and faculty and 
urged the adoption of her com
miltee's proposal. The proposal 
prol'idci. for 13 weeks of instruction 
in!,tead of 14 , a full week 
Thanksgiving·Chanukah vacation, 
an additiorlal !>tudy day and an 
additional day of intersc!.!>ion. The 
propo!>al abo called for the adoption 
ol I J wt:ck~ of im,truction 3!, a 
general prim:ipll' \\hich \1;ould be 
l'\ .aluatcd in 1crm., of it., educational 
\;aluc at lhc end of next year. 
Senalot Slark ah,o noted that the 
redtrl·1iun ol da.,~niom hour\ y,uuld 
nut fl''>UII in' the ~jminbhing of 
n111rw 111.ilcrial bu! rather an in-

teAation and additional 
responsibility for students. 

The first issue raised by Senator 
Perlman was the question of when 
the calendar could be changed at 
this latC date. Dean Mirsky 
responded that the date did not 
present a significant problem but 
brought~p a question of procedure 
for the approval of the propo~ed 
calendar. The Undergraduate 
Council had already voted to accept 
the calendar, and the Dean 
questioned whether Senate and 
Faculty A!,sembly could make 
changes. A discussion followed with 
points brought up by ~ious 
Senators concerning the autHprity of 
Undergraduate Council in Ste11.1·s 
internal affairs and thC procedure 
for the adoption of the academic 
calendar. After additional 
di!.CU!,!>ion on various. other points. 
Senate Chairman Judy Paikin called 
for the conclusion of di!,CUs!,iOn and 
a vote on 1hc i!>!,UC at the next 
meeting on April JO. 

The cnmmittce evaluating ten
tative grade!, next reported on their 
progrc~'>. Sl·nator'> JoAnn Pa,tor 

Rabbi Lustig 
Forum 

on Social. Work 

and Murray Altman stated that they 
were looking into several issues, 
including the period of time to make 
up incomplete' work, criteria for 
tentative g{ades alld final authority 
for agproval o~ tentative grades. 
Respon\ting lo that question, Dean 
Mirsky stated that the Qffice for the 
Dean would be wi!lilig--ro-furgo the 
authority for approval for tentative 
grades to avoid the excessive paper._ 
work, but advised against that out 
of concern that faculty members 
would be placed under considerable 
p~sure by students seeking their 
approval for the tentative grade. He 
stated that the present policy, which. 
allows for granting tentative grades 
only by illnes, ·was maintained with 
little stringency. He approved 
tentative grades in certain other 
cases where the circumstances Were 
warranted. Senator Hatvary ob
jected to the haphazardness of this 
practice and called for the strict 
enforcement of a more lenient 
policy. After additional discussion. 
the l.'ommittec ~lated · that they 
would have their final report by the 
next meeting. 

Mav I, 1975 

A Philosophy 
of Mitzvot 

By Sharon Y ellln 

A pioneering work on the Biblical 
commandments form the per· 
spective of Jewish law and Jewish 
philosophy has appeared in the 
publication of the book, A 
PhUosophy of Mitzvot; The Rell
glou1 Ethical Concepts or Judaism 
by Gersion Appel (Ktav Publishing 
Compl..y.) The work, by Dr. Appel. 
who is professor of Jewish philo· 
sophy and chairman, is of the 
basic beliefs and the religious
ethic-al duties of Judaism. and their 
roots in Biblical law and the Jewish 
oral tradition. 

In his wide ranging study, Dr. 
Appel presents a comprehensive 
view of the ethical and religious 
philosophy of Judaism as developed 
by the chlnuch and the classical 
Jewish philosophers in the course of 
an exposition of the Biblical law!,. 

This volume by Dr. Appel in
tr~duces the reader to the histori(:al 
que!,t in Judaism for the reason!. and 
the purpose ~\f the mitzvol. The 
author provides a definitive 
C\aluation of the Chinuch's ap
proach to the philosophy of mitu·ot 

and to his contribution to an un
derstanding of the laws of the 
Torah. At the same time. he ex
plores signifo;ant perspective~, and 
new directions for a further in
vestigatio~...of. the meaning of the 
L~mapdmcnts. 

Stiioents and scholars will find 
this book replete with important 
source material fully researched and 
amply documented. with references 
to the basic relevant sources and a 
general subject index. as well as 
individual :index to the mftzvot 
the Bible, tHe Talmud and Rabbinic 
Literature. The general reader is 
offered an interesting, informative 
and authoritative discussion of the 
main concepts of Jewish ethical and 
religious philosophy. The chlnuch 
emerge!> in this volume a!i a great 
educator and moral and religious 
guide; this classical work is revealed 
as a treasure-trove of Jewish 
knowledge. par,ticularly on the 
meaning of the mitzvot of moral 
im,ighls, religious iilspiration and 
brilliant perceptiom in 1he molding 
of human character. 

NewGarinim 
Formed 

A new kind of Garin Aliyah wa~ 
officially formed during the 

011 A ril 9. durin club hour, im ortant role in the as weekend· of Rosh Chodesh lyar 
-------R-a-hl-,i-M~a~y~c,~L~u,=ti~g.~ch=a=i,~/D~•=n =o~f ~p~cw~e=,,~y~e,~ec~,i~on~.~H~e~i~, n~o-',"'. a~n~a~ctwiv~e-~,-, -.~,0-a~n-,0-,-1 c_o_m_p_e-te~,e-ed_o_m~(ApruTf..Tif. .. A gfOtiP · of y9u~ng 

the C~own eights C_ominunity member of 9te "9>mmittee which of publication. since every book had prthodox adults brought together by 
Corporation, addressed a group of distributes a'nt't::poverty funds in some literary value. Howe-f:et, free. Yavneh. the National Religious 
interc!ited !iludents participating in Crown< Heights. dom of suppression for sedition Jewish Students Association decided 
!hl' 1hird forum on Jewish Social Rabbi Lustig spoke briefly about ended in the McCarthy era. Later, to settle in a town in Israel where 
Work. In hi!> lecture. sponsored the trend to relocate in different t"o schools of thought ensued: ,one each member would practice his 

The majority of the Garin .will go 
on Aliyah by 1977. b·ut individuals 
unable to go before 1978 are also 
acceptef - Y oUng orthodOX-·adu-1tS··

interestp1. i~ the goals of the Garin: 

, .. 

· jointly by the Judaic Studies neighborhoods. He enumerated that pornography had an adverse own prote5sion, while socially they 
Department and the Social Work many reasons for this choice in- - effect on the public, and the other. form a Garin (Group), which wollld 
Department, the Rabbi provided eluding economic factors and desire that it does not. serve · both as a cushion to the 
valuable insight regarding the for convenience. He is of the opinion Dr. Rembar concluded by saying various p~oblems of absortion and 
importance of becoming involved in that this exodus from the city that the first amendment while also increase the benefit the town 
Jewish community St:rvice. destroys the inner-city. The Rabbi guaranteeing freedom of the press could get frOm its individuals. The 

stated that Crown Heights is dif. also guarantees that poor literature location for 5eltlement was not yet 
ferent from all other Jewish com- wi,11 be published as well as g~ definitely reached, but Zfat and 
munities because of the Lubavitcher literature. If one allows the govern- Eban Shmuel are two locations 
Rebbe. It was the Rebbe who ment to decide what will be pub- which are being considered. 
publicly requested his followeres not Ii shed, the very heart of the dem~ 

Though Rabbi Lustie is primarily 
an educator, his involvement in 
Jewish community works stems from 
an interest in politics of his neigh
horhood. When elected to the 
Crowh Ht.'ights Jewish Commllnity 
Council, one of his personal 
tc!,olution!, wa!i to attempt lo 
!.tabililc- the Crown Heights com
munity in order to c~courage more 
Jew!> to move in and to prevent those 
Jiving there from moving away. 
.Rabbi Lustig took an interest in 
general politics an_d played .in 

to leave Crown Heights. In order to cratic feeling' is curtailed. "It is 
make it possible for new families to better to suffer the damage that 
move in, a direct loan program comes. from the publication that's 
(with less interest) has been notgoqcl."statesDr. Rembar "than 
established. He s.poke of other to allow them to decide what is good 
programs which were initiated for us. All our ideas are subject to 
encouraging people to stay in their what we read. It would be a great 
respective communities such · as insult to literature to say books c8n 
senior citizen centers and other do no harm. They are instruments 
group organizations. for both good and ~ii. .. 

Yavne Plans Tours 
Vavrich announced its annual 

. sum~ tour and its new program$ 
of summer study in Israel. 
Tht Y...a. summer toun are 
caeduca1ional and. are open to all 
religious colle~ Students and receftt 
college -ll'lldS. 

Jt 

Yavneh often a unique toiar of 
Israel. IOFthet wkh a religious 
-pher< - pro,iding an imigt,I 
i11to luadi Jow,y: iu pN>bldems. 
ud the pan religious people W.e in 
die fannuJation of the new Israeli 
society. The- tour is open to au ......., __ and higb -~--i·,--...... a 

unique sia: week. academic program 
in an off--campus religioos en~ 
vironment combined with 
pro,lies11q11ii;piided field trips. Up 
to si> will be pen upon 
co,nplet!on of all requirement, by 
the Summer Coll... of Jewish 
Studies of the Dept. of Torah 
Educat!Gn and Cu Mure of the World 
7lonbt Otp!n!zation. The summer 

school is - only to •tlllients who 
have lease oac semester in 
col 

the tour is 11220 and 
of· t<hool. SIJOO. Both 
....,.1a,e July• and Mun A....., 

19. For mon ---- -

Yavneh at 156 5th Avenue. (212· 
92'1-5434) -

This summer Yavneh is also 
Spoosorins a tour of Europe. thirty 
·yan aftff the Holocauot. It u a 
four and a half week study throup 
Be I g i u ·111 , Germany, 
Czechoalavula. Poland, Hunpry. 
ROIIIUio. Bulaaria alld 1-1 le,1 by 
an upert I- on Eutem 
Eul'Opean 1....,. and Ille Holocaust. 
The ""11' -- N.Y. July 6 and 
mums from mu! .. Au1, 5. Cost 
is 1995 f..- the enm PfOIYI"· Alt 
interested should contact the Ya.
neh office itnmedlately. 

Rabbi David Ribner, a new 
member of the counselling staff 
will be available to meet with 
students. Monday 5:30-8:30. 
Appointments should he made 
throush Mn. Winter. 

Led,lad'ffl Roped 
Current Senate issµes: 
Tentative Grades 
Academic ·calendar 

Passed Faculty Assembly 
Electioo of valedlciorian by senior 
class ,,, 

Esemption or seniors from finals 
with instructo<'s penn!ulon 

·,Puled by Curriculum Committee 

·E!tab!bhment ef onlnon 
Fallllbent of 8 credit humanities 
by PsycholoSY 2 

Ne.:t Senate Mectin& 
April JO 
.Ne&tfaculty-'-J 
MaJ I 

AHyah.tQ a~ existing tqwn whe~ the 
group. ~Id contribute to its social 
and ~Iig;.,us development~ may 
apply ~o j,in the Garin by con
tacting~~ Aliyah, c/o Yameb, 
156 Sth\Aveftue., New York, N.Y. 
IOOIO.: 

The ~atioR of the Garin is a 
climax in the work of Yavneh·, the 
only n<l,tional religious Jewish 
student association, in its support of 
Israel and service to the religious 
community of college students. 

Congregation 
Zichron Moshe 

, 342 E. 20th Street 
: Between First and 
' Second Avenue 
'Kiddusb following 

Services 
· All Stern Students 

Welcome. 

Rings 
and Things 

Catit°'11dbor1"77 
to lillcw_l*b 
'Kl!-~'76 

to.Ira Micbaels 
lleli,,,eMa,cus'74 
ta UIUlf Krlll!er 
.~ ... Proa '75 

to Paul Taneabaum 
Cathy s....,. '78 

ll!SloftSdlwl 
En~'77 
Iola-~ 

llrths 
A-Ulcbt,eia "llll and 

Gary Epmln .. the 
blrthola...., ...,_ 
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Comic Book Heroes An Endangered Species 
Will Th'e Shadow fade forever? 

Has Superman met his match? ls 
Buffalo Bill headed for the last 
roundt(p"? Will Tarzan be 
forgotten; Nick Carter, Calamity 
Jane, Deadwood Dick, The Black 
Avenger and all their kin be lost to 
future generations? Such is the 
doleful prospect unless something is 
done -- and <:Jone quickly -- to halt 
the forces of destruction now at 

work. 
Not on!'( the, dime-novel heroes 

of the 1890's and the early 1900's, 
but -- more ominously -- most of the 
comic-book and pulp - magazine 
protagonists of the l 920's through 
the t 940's are threatened with an 
untimely death. 

The reason is that the pulp paper 
on which virtually all of these 
books and periodicals were printed 
was the cheapest available (so 
coarse, in many instances, that you 
can still pick splinters from the 
pages), with a high acid content that 
leads to rapid deterioriation - even 
in the absence of any handling. 

The result is that many of the 
volumes on library shelves are 
literally falling to pieces, their p·ages 
disintegrating at the touch. 

Prices Skyrocket 
To make matters worse, while the 

supl}ly of comic books and pulp 
magazines has been shrinking, the 
demand on the_t part of hobbyists 
and coll~---for these items has. 
been growing, with the result that 
the pl'ke-ofth-e·few re-maitthHtcnpte's 
has skyrocketed. The as.king price 
for the first issue of Batman, for 
exa·mple, that you could have 
bought for less than $20 five yellrs 
ago, is now $900; the going rate for 
a single issue of Superman comlCli is 

Bonne Cleaners ltd. 
FOR QUALITY·& SERVICE 

56 EAST 34th ST. 
N.Y.C. Phone MU 8-3829 

Now our Dry Claanlng 
DuJ>ORt . lnclll!les 

ZEPEL 
Garment Protectors 

For stain and rain protecting 
First In New York Cly! 

reported to be S 1,000; a single copy 
of the first issue of Action Comb 
(the magazine in which Superman 
originally appeared) recently sold 
for Sl,800. 

Other books eagerly sought by 
collectors but hard to find, even at 

premium- - -prices-. - --include- -- Weird 
Tales, the Shadow, Doc Savage, 
The Black Mask, Detective Story 
and Amazing Stories (last, incidiin
taily, was the first strictly science
fict!on magazine, founded in 1926). 

Pop,-C:Ature CCIW'Hll 

Besides collectors, many serious 
students of Americana _Jre con
cerned over the threatened 
disappearance of these pop-culture 
books. There is, for example, now 
an lntematlonal Popular Culture 

Association with 1,5000 members, 
most of them college professors, 
representing 1.000 schools and 
universities throughout the United 
States and Canada. And a Center 
for the study of Popular Culture has 

r
- ___..,,,._ 

OPEN TILL 8 P.M. 

S. PECIAL ATTENTION FOR SOCIAL. FUNCTIONS 
LARGE OR SMALL - OVER 100 SEATS 

ESTHER'S KOSHER DAIRY RESTAURANT 
65 Madison Avenue (Near 33rd St.) N.Y.C. Telephone MU 5.7290 

1 Undtr the Expert and Reliable Managomen1 of the w.11 Knowri 
Esther & Chaim Ordentilch 

Fully Air Conditioned -- Shomer -Shabbos 

For Stem College Girls Only: 10% Off on all Maa O. $1.50 
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212-853-1774 

or 

contact Susie -

recently been established at Bowling to photograph the inside page, of 
Green University, Bowling Breen, partlCUlarly fragile boob without 
Ohio. 

A number of colleges now feature 
courses in pop culture. Michigan 
State University cutrcntly offers two 
suCh courses, in which students "'are 
expected to read and analyze pulps. 
like The-Shadow, Doc Sa•age, and 
The Phu:tom Detecthe. The 
university library, however, just 
doesn't have enough texts to satisfy 
class needs. 

opening the_m more than half way. 

XUM has acti:s.t to the largest 
library collectiom of comic books 
and pulp maguines in the·oou.ntry, 
Much of this material. however. is 
already too far gone t<r-M-t>U< ••• 
film. For one reason or another, 
Hbracy patrons appear to be par
ticularly rough on comic books 
with the result that there's hardly a 
volume in either eoHeetlon that 

Rescue Opera.don doesn't have one or ~- pages 

Concerned over the imminent either defaced O£ missing. 

extinction of this important segment 
of American folk literature, Xerox 
Corporation is mounting a rescue 
operation through one of its 
operating companies, Xerox 
University Microfilms. Located at 
Ann Arbor, Michigan, XUM is the 
world's leading producer of 
microfilm for libraries, especially 
college libraries. The company's 
microfilm vaults currently contain 
more than one million volumes, 
including thous'ands of historic, 
back-file and current periodicals, 
government documents. newspapers 
and doctoral dissertations, as well 
as more than 110,000 out-of-print 
books of which it reproduces single 
xerographic copies on demand. 

The company right now is forgi.ng 

ahead full steam to get on film as 
much pop-culture material as it can 
before it's too late. They have 
cameras located in or close to major 

library collections of such material, 
which. they are shooting a_t the 
present time. They have even 
designed and built a special camera 
and holder with which they are able 

Sales Management 
Training Program 

Income Potential 

$1200 plus· 
first year 

914-472-4013 J 
You are cordiaUy 
invited to attend 

A Concert 
of 

Chamber and Choral Music 
Performed by 

Chamber Music Ensemble 
and 

Yeshiva University 
Choral Ensemble 

Date: Tuesday, May lJ 
Time: 8:00 p.m. 
Place: Funt Hall, 

RoomSOI 

All Domestic and International Travel 
Specializing in Israel 
For information contact 

Chaim Jeruchem (Y.U. Alumnus) 
Success Travel Servi~-

51 E 42nd St (off Madison Ave.) Room 519 
(212) 867-0580 Eves. & (212) 865-9378 Sun 

STOP -LOOKING 
for a good part-time job!! 
•Good Pay •New Opportunities 

•Career Training •Regular Promotions 

•Men and Women Eligible 

' EARN.$45 FOR ONE WEEKEND PER MONTH, AND TRAlfll-FOR 
A REWARDING CAREER IN THE TECHNICAL · 

SKILL OF YOUR CHOICE. a· 
GETTING INVOLVED BECAUSE ~ , 
AMERICA NEEDS US 
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